The latest – tenth – issue of the scientific journal “Insight: the psychological dimensions of society” (№ 10/2023) has been published.

After receiving feedback on the positive consideration of the application for inclusion of the publication in the Scopus indexing base by the Content Selection and Advisory Board (CSAB), the work on compliance of the publication content with the provisions of the Code of Conduct, ethical practice and publishing standards of the publication, approved by the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE), was continued. The editorial board permanently monitors the results and the current state of the implemented ethical principles for constructive interaction "Author – Ethics Committee – Editor – Reviewers – Readers". In June 2023, the content was added to the Scopus database. At the time of publication of Issue No. 10/2023, issues for 2021 (Nos. 5 and 6), 2022 (Nos. 7 and 8), 2020 (Nos. 3 and 4), and Issue No. 9 of the current year was fully indexed.

We expect the journal profile to be generated in November 2023, as reported by the Scopus Support Center. Involvement of the leading Ukrainian and foreign scientists in the field of psychology to review manuscripts and work in the editorial board continues. We remind you that the scientific journal covers nine sections: 1) General psychology; personality psychology; 2) Pedagogical and developmental psychology; 3) Social psychology; psychology of social work; 4) History of psychology; 5) Organisational psychology; 6) Legal psychology; 7) Economic psychology; 8) Medical psychology; 9) Special psychology. Manuscripts undergo a “double-blind review” by reviewers who are members of the editorial board and non-editorial (guest) reviewers and are world-renowned
scientists in their field. If the Ethics Committee has doubts about the manuscript, an additional reviewer is appointed. The latter also occurs in cases when the manuscript contains complex/innovative statistical calculations or in situations when the reviewers give significantly different manuscript’s evaluations. The Ethics Committee reviews all appeals and provides feedback promptly. Each manuscript is thoroughly studied for compliance with the purpose and content of the scientific journal, the presence of a topical psychological problem. Actually, the acute psychological problem is the epitome of "insight". In order to expand the geography of researchers, to popularize the social value of psychological science, the work on attracting authors from countries around the world continues.

In the tenth issue, empirical, experimental and theoretical scientific works of forty-three authors and the chief editor’s preface was published. The number of researchers who presented foreign scientific and educational institutions has increased considerably. The number of researches conducted within international scientific grant projects has risen significantly. The authors are well-known Ukrainian and foreign scientists, researchers, doctors and candidates of sciences, PhDs, doctoral students, graduates of all three levels of higher education (bachelor, master, graduate student, doctoral student), researchers of higher education institutions and research institutions, practicing psychologists, psychotherapists, heads of administrative units of higher education institutions. The current issue contains sixteen headings: "General psychology; personality psychology", "Pedagogical and developmental psychology", "Social psychology; psychology of social work", "Legal psychology", "Medical psychology" and "Special psychology".

The section “General psychology; personality psychology” is represented by four works, three of which are adaptations of well-known valid psychodiagnostic tools on the Ukrainian sample. Psychometric scientific work in today’s dimensions is important for the integration of Ukrainian psychological science in the world space. Each method is accompanied by a full toolkit in the Ukrainian version. The work of Ivan Danyliuk, Anton Kurapov, Karine Malysheva, and Serhii Lytvyn presents the psychometric properties of the scale “5C Psychological Prerequisites of Vaccination” on the Ukrainian sample. The technology of method adaptation was implemented and satisfactory

у світі вченими у своїй галузі. Якщо в Етичного комітету залишаються питання до рукопису, то призначають додаткового рецензента. Останнє відбувається і у випадках, коли рукопис містить складні/інноваційні статистичні розрахунки або в ситуації, коли рецензенти дають оцінки рукопису, що суттєво відрізняються між собою. Етичний комітет розглядає усі звернення й оперативно надає зворотний зв’язок. Кожен рукопис ретельно вивчають на предмет відповідності меті і змісту наукового журналу, наявності актуальної психологічної проблеми. Власне, актуальна психологічна проблема є уособленням "інсайту". Продовжується робота із залучення авторів з країн усього світу з метою розширення географії дослідників, популяризації суспільної цінності психологічної науки.

У десятому випуску опубліковано емпірічні, експериментальні та теоретичні наукові праці трьох авторів і передмову головного редактора. Суттєво збільшилася кількість дослідників, які представляли зарубіжні наукові й освітні установи. Значно зросла кількість досліджень, що виконані в межах міжнародних наукових грантових проєктів. Авторський склад представлено відомими українськими і зарубіжними вченими, науковими співробітниками, докторами і кандидатами наук, докторами PhD, докторантами, здобувачами усіх трьох рівнів вищої освіти (бакалавр, магістр, аспірант, докторант), дослідниками закладів вищої освіти і науково-дослідних установ, практикуючими психологами, психотерапевтами, керівниками адміністративних підрозділів закладів вищої освіти. Початковий випуск містить шістнадцять наукових праць, які б’єднаються в шість рубрик: “Загальна психологія; психологія особистості”, “Педагогічна та вікова психологія”, “Соціальна психологія; психологія соціальної роботи”, “Юридична психологія”, “Медична психологія” і “Спеціальна психологія”. Рубрика “Загальна психологія; психологія особистості” представлена чотирма працями, з яких три є адаптацією відомих валідних психологічних інструментів на українській вибірці. Психометрична наукова робота у вимірах сьогодення має важливе значення для інтеграції української психологічної науки у світовий простір. Кожна методика супроводжується повним інструментарієм в українському варіанті. У праці Івана Данилюка, Антона Курапова, Каріне Малишевої і Сергія Литвина представлено психометричні властивості шкали “5C Психологічні передумови вакцинації” на українській вибірці. Реалізовано технологію адаптації
psychometric properties were obtained: internal consistency, factor structure, convergent and discriminant validity. The adapted version of the "5C Psychological prerequisites for vaccination" scale is recommended to be used for conducting research on a Ukrainian-speaking sample. Researchers Khristyna Stelmashchuk, Olha Moroz, Sofia Hrabovska and Tatjana Partyko proposed an empirical research of personal dispositions as a factor in choosing coping strategies in difficult situations. It was found that people with a pronounced integrity are inclined to choose planning strategies and assertive actions; respondents who lack friendliness in relationships with people are prone to confrontational coping and avoidance coping. Tetiana Yablonska, Oleksiy Vernyk and Hlib Haivoronsky adapted the Brief-COPE questionnaire on the Ukrainian sample. The researchers confirmed a high level of test-retest reliability of the proposed psychodiagnostic tool. The authors recommend using an adapted method in research to measure the coping behavior of an individual. The work of Yaryna Andrushko completes the list of adapted methods in the issue. The author proposed the results of adapting J. Berry's methodology for studying the acculturation of migrants on the Ukrainian sample. High psychometric properties such as validity and reliability were found. The author recommends the use of the method in studies of acculturation processes among Ukrainian migrants.

The section "Pedagogical and developmental psychology" was presented by seven papers. Oleksiy Chebykin, Full member of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, proposed the author’s concept of psycholinguistic mechanisms of emotion regulation of educational activity. The author revealed that the motivational and goal components as well as emotional experiences that accompany and regulate this process play an important role in the manifestation of psycholinguistic mechanisms of thinking and speaking actions of an individual in various types of cognitive activity. A model of psycholinguistic mechanisms of emotion regulation of educational activity was proposed and substantiated.

Scientist Ihor Halian investigated personal predictors of future teachers’ tolerance of uncertainty. The role of various predictors in the formation of tolerance of future teachers’ uncertainty was shown, in particular, “attitude to novelty” and “attitude to complex tasks”. It was substantiated that tolerance is an integral characteristic of a person, which involves accepting the individuality of another person
Getting out of a difficult life situation.

Of a successful person, one of the options for downshifting is a resource for self-realization of social transformations. It was proven that realization of a successful person in dimensions of optimism, personal development, and caring for others. Researchers Nataliia Zavatska, Maksym Petrenko, Vadym Zavatskyi and Ihor Zhycharenko proposed the operationalization of temporality of future specialists of the socionomic profile in terms of psychological well-being. It was found that the sample of bachelors has a statistically reliable advantage over the sample of master’s students in the temporal perspective “future”, which is a high level of optimistic intentions of life perspective, the absence of negative or any other experience of practical activity, faith in one’s success.

Chaikovska Oksana, Melnyk Liudmyla, Kuzo Liubov investigated interrelation of communicative speech competence and prosocial behavior of students. It was found that in master’s students, with an increase in communicative and speech training, empathy and prosocial tendency also increase, while emotionality and altruism, orientation towards providing assistance to people who need emotional support and the possibility of selfless and charitable assistance decrease. Oksana Los, Olena Razumova and Nataliia Hoi carried out an empirical study of the dispositional self-development of specialists in the socionomic profile. The researchers proved that the “need for self-development” is a reflection of cognitive intentions and the most important parameter of respondents’ dispositional self-development. Yuliia Bokhonkova, Svitlana Tsymbal, Nataliia Yaremko and Nataliia Buhaiova researched the types of learned helplessness of future specialists in foreign philology. Four types of learned helplessness were found using the k-means cluster analysis: “Depressive learned helplessness”, “Avoidant learned helplessness”, “Optimistic learned helplessness”, “Uncontrolled learned helplessness”. Postgraduate student Natalya Nazarenko proposed a research of students’ ideas about professional success through the prism of emotions and values. The researcher found out that the category “recognition” is the lowest indicator in students’ perceptions of professional success, and the dominant values in professional success are dignity, personal development and caring for others.

One article is presented in the section “Social psychology; psychology of social work”. Researchers Olena Kozmenko, Vitaliy Mykhailiuk and Nataliia Chernetska-Biletska proposed a theoretical and methodological model of downshifting as an alternative resource for self-realization of a successful person in dimensions of social transformations. It was proven that downshifting is a resource for self-realization of a successful person, one of the options for getting out of a difficult life situation.
The section "Legal psychology" is represented by two studies. Ivan Okhrimenko, Oleh Zarichanskyi and Nataliia Zarichanska compared meaningful life parameters of adolescent and young adult drug addicts. It was found out that drug addicts of young adult age have inadequate goals in life; they tend to live for today or even yesterday. Researchers proved that drug addiction makes significant corrections in life orientations of young people. Anna Masian, and Oksana Romanenko investigated the determinants of decision-making by law enforcement officers. The researchers found out that there are multidirectional tendencies in decision-making by law enforcement officers, in particular; the readiness to act is combined with the tendency to postpone decisions under conditions of stress, which requires the development of special decision-making algorithms.

The section "Medical psychology" is represented by the works of Iryna Marchuk, Alla Borysiuk, Marina Tymöfiyeva and Oleksandr Marchuk. Psychological training of nurses for providing palliative and hospice care was studied as a factor of their professionalization. Using a multiple regression analysis, the researchers found out and substantiated the importance of work experience, level of education, reduced focus on one's own safety and confidence as meaningful motives.

The final work of the issue is presented in the section "Special Psychology". Nadìia Kogutiak and Volodymyr Mytsko presented the results of the effectiveness of reciprocal imitation training for children with autism spectrum disorders. The researchers experimentally proved and theoretically substantiated positive changes in the behavior of children with autism spectrum disorders, a decrease in parental stress indicators, and an increase in parental competence.

The editorial board of the scientific journal "Insight: the psychological dimensions of society" continues to work fruitfully for the benefit of Ukrainian and world psychological science. We are interested in constructive cooperation and strive to expand the geographical representation of the authors of articles. The Ethics Committee conscientiously and timely examines the submitted manuscripts and promptly provides feedback. The best works, in which solutions to current psychological problems are proposed in compliance with the Terms of articles publication, will be presented in the next issue. Thank you for your cooperation and contribution to science!